Workgroup Members:
Bob Lutton
Kathleen Horgan
Susan Albamont
Michael Edwards
John VanDenBerg
Mary Martone
Alice Galloway

Goal 1: Raise funds to support the NWI
- Search Foundations (Mary M)
- Target bud foundations in the US and Canada (John and Alice)
  - Casey Family Program
  - Annie E. Casey Foundation
  - Innovations Foundation
  - Kellogg Foundation
  - Ford, RWJ, Murcoch?

Goal 2: Layout/Dissemination of the Implementation Guide
- Tag items as “entry level,” versus more advanced
- Keep a similar look between print and online versions
- Make updatable with authors’ comments
- Build in mechanisms for feedback
- Do test layout chapter. Create a template for other chapters that is easy to use.
- On-demand printing? Cost?

Action Steps:

Mary M: Bridge grant $100, 000/ Short List
John: Help write proposal, Jim final review
Alice: Meyer and NW Health, Layout on one chapter of Implementation Guide
Bob: Will put together a memo re: successful implementation of family involvement
Michael: Ideas on “short chunks” that guide folks into full articles in the Guide
Susan: Other ways to get it out memo
Kathleen: Update ideas/ Feedback mechanisms